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. Examinations for Citizenship.
A judge in Jersey <"ity rejected the

other day the application of a man for

naturalization papers because he could
not name six states in the Union, and

had never heard of Abraham Lincoln.
The applicant had resided in America
twenty-two years, was n tailor, and in

good circumstances.
It was of course a melancholy showing.

Still, the fact that the man had lived

and prospered for over twenty years in

Atnerica before feeling the impulse to

swear allegiance to the government was

really a irreater reflection on him than
his ignorance of the country and its his¬

torical characters.
How many American-born voters not

i-tudents of home history would trip on

the demand to name the Presidents of
the 1'nited States in the proper order,

and state the policies for which they
respectively stood? A large number. How
many would fail to name the Vice Pres¬
idents? A much larger number. How
many would fail on the list of Speakers
of the House? A still larger number.
And as to the Chief Justices of the Su¬

preme Court, although the list is short,
their names and the value of the great J
decisions with which they are associated
are unknown to large masses of educated
citizens who are enjoying their rights
before the law.
A criticism often spoken of our civil

service law is that the examinations un¬

der it are too technical. Superfluous
questions are asked, and not enough at¬

tention is paid to the practical side of

things. Horse sense and experience in

everyday affairs are sometimes subor¬
dinated to mere general reading and feats

of memory.
That sort of thing should not appe;u*

in the examinations for citizenship. Many
foreigners after arriving in America ad¬
dress themselves at once, and sometimes
for years, to acquiring enough of the

language of the country to enable them
to get along at work or in business.
They do not travel, nor read much be¬

yond the tyws of the day. They dip
but little if at all into American history.
They may never come to the knowledge
sufficient to run state boundary lines, or

explain- great American personages, and

yet may be fully qualified to vote intel¬

ligently at either a local or a national
election, and help choose competent pub¬
lic servants.
This Hoboken tailor may know enough

to discharge all the duties of citizenship,
although "short" on historical data. But
he ought to explain why a fortunate ex¬

perience in the country did not sooner

bring him forwatd as an applicant for
citizenship. To bo slow in America is
sometimes worse than to be ignorant.

A Seeress.
Ann Diss De Bar reappears almost pe¬

riodically. She is a sort of human vol¬

cano. with intervals of quiescence and
times of renewed activity. Ann does not

particularly care for public notice, for
she works best in quietude. But she
is engaged In lines that inevitably bring
her into the public eye from time to

time. Just now she is on the boards, so

to speak, having been brought into notice
again as the result of certain disclosures
regarding the business of F. Augustus
Heinz*», the one-time copper king.
According to her own proclamation Ann

is not only a seeress, but a powerful force
capable of doing great damage to the
< reations of man. She says that she
'.an. with a wave of her arm. destroy all
the skyscrapers in New York. She even

hints that if the public does not cease

prying into her affairs and annoying her
patrons she will wiggle her little linger
some day at one of the tall buildings
and make work for the street cleaners.
It' means a great deal to be under the
tutelage and protection of Ann Diss De
Bar. She says so herself:

I have many pupils, among them Mr.
1 leinze. Tlie law cannot touch Mr. Heinze
. account "f ni> vibrations, which have
indicated that even should he go to
prison lie need have no fear."
This leaves something to be desired on

the part of Mr. Heinze. Just what Ann
means by surrounding him with immu¬
nity after he is in prison must be left
to the imagination. Doubtless, in such
circumstances, F. Augustus Heinze would
prefer a good bail bond to the Diss De
Bar vibrations.

Boston has been enjoying some excep¬
tional climatic comfort which leads it to
indorse the weather man as an example
of sincere culture.

It was a particularly bold burglar who,
after robbing a Maine railway official,
used one of the official's trains to make
his escape.

Heroes.
In this rushing age of ours a man has

to be a tremendously Important personage
or must do some amazingly difficult thing
or perform some t! rillingly heroic deed
or make some astounding discovery la
order to survive long in the public notice
as a conspicuous object of interest and
attention. So many things are happening,
so fine is the network of lines of com¬
munication, so swift is the printing press
and so enterprising are the newsgath-
erers and so avid is the public desire for
novelty, that today's hero is tomorrow's
memory, and next week he is in oblivion.
Seven months ago a young man named

Binns. Jack Binns, attracted world-wide
praise by his devotion to duty on the
steamer Republic in sending a wireless
dispatch calling for help when that vessel
was rammed at sea in a fog. For a

little while the American people went

mad over Binns, feted him, lauded him,
gave him present^, and piled up enco¬

miums upon him until he was unques¬
tionably the best known individual In
two continents. His picture appeared
iu thousands of prints. He occupied
that interesting but brief role, the hero
of the hour.
The other day a decision was handed

down by a judge of the New York su¬
preme court on a suit brought by John
R, Binns. the Jack Binns of the Re¬
public disaster, seeking an injunction
against a motion picture company to
restrain it from using his portrait in
Mms. and demanding the films. Here
is what the court said in refusing to
urant Binns" petition:
'In this case it appears that the de¬mand for tilms of pictures of current

. vents abates very soon after the event,ami that there is now very little demand
lutf the films containing plaintiff's alleged

portrait and lite name, and practicsllj
all injury which plaintiff suffers from
the us-1 or nis portrait and name is past.
A few >ears ago a miner was entombed

under fallen rock in a far western state,
and was kept alive for many days by
means of food and drink sent down a

pipe driven through the intervening de¬
bris from the surface. Daily, almost
hourly, bulletins were sent east, and the
entire country was alert in the hope that
the man would be rescued. He was

finally brought from his living tomb in an

interesting state of weakness, and for a

few hours the reading world hung upon
liis words. He was an object of the

keenest attention. Enterprising theatri¬
cal managers bid against one another
for a contract for his appearance on the

vaudeville stage. For a time he held out

against such allurements, and it was

hoped that he would resist the temptation
to make a spectacle of himself, but he

finally yielded, showed himself at a

large figure per week, and was as prompt¬
ly forgotten as the paper balloon that
sails into the air .on the Fourth of Julj.

If a man is going to capitalize lus

heroism, he does well to make the most
of his opportunity, to act promptly, and

to get away with his profits before the

public Interest wanes, for just as sure

as the rising of another sun. he will
be succeeded by another'hero bidding
for public interest.

Entertaining ft Celebrity.
In a dispatch from Beverly about the

President's journey this appears:
"The details of the trip have been man¬

ned out to the last minute and contracts
have been made with railroads for every
mrt of the long journey. Durina tne
early part of the planning for the trip,
the secretarv to the President Mr. Car¬
penter. encountered friction in several
cities to be visited. Rival republican andSustnels organizations contested with
each other for a lion s share in the en¬

tertainment of the President. It required
a great deal of patience and tact to
smooth out the difficulties, but all is se¬
rene now."

All is serene at Beverly, but not at l'o-
diuik. Things are not smoothed out there,
and cannot be. Col. Snooks has been se¬

lected to introduce the President, but
hearts ache in the ranks of Col. Noodle s

followers. Col. Noodle himself is out-

wardly calm, scorning any show of dis¬
appointment. but has his views about a

decision which to him is unaccountable.
As all of the town people know, he was

the first man in Podunk to come out for
Taft last year when Col. Snooks and his
friends were talking Fairbanks.
And how did It come to pass that the

route of the procession from the railroad
station to the speaker's stand should fa¬
vor the democrats instead of the republi¬
cans? 'Steenth street is a sort of demo¬
cratic highway, stores and residences of
prorfiinent democrats lining both sides.
And yet right down this street the pro¬
cession will go, leaving Huckleberry ave¬

nue. on which many republicans reside,
out in the cold. Republicans in order to
see the show must either accept the hos¬
pitality of democratfi, or sit on the curb¬
stones of a democratic thoroughfare. This
feature of the program looks like down¬
right malice.
Equally suspicious also is the letting of

the cake-and-ale privileges near the place
for the rally to Mr. Smith of the Blue
Point House.a man who never voted a

republican ticket in his life.when Mr.
Jones of the Red Paint Hotel, a lifelong
republican and a subscriber to the Taft
campaign fund last year, was a bidder.
If that is right and just, then right and
justice must be revised in and for Po¬
dunk.
There are Podunks all along the line of

the President's itinerary, and something
of this sort of unhappiness will come to

every one of them. The President will
confer much pleasure, but cannot avoid
causing some woe. Entertaining a celeb¬
rity. even for an hour or two. is difficult
business, and attended with many risks.
Parceling out honors and dividing oppor¬
tunities for making a little money, where
there Is great rivalry and pressure on all
sides, cannot be done without wounding
susceptibilities and ignoring claims to
recognition apparently good.
The President will hear nothing but ap¬

plause, and see only the smooth side of
things, but there will be a seamy side at
every stopping place, and hearts will ache
after he is gone- Still his presence is sin¬
cerely desired everywhere.

Mr. Harriman and the Pole.
The north pole sensation comes oppor¬

tunely for Mr. Harriman. It reduces
curiosity as to his condition, and also
the number of journalistic pickets in the
neighborhood of his premises. He yields
first column, first page, to Dr. Cook, and
can now take his rest cure without in¬
terruption. He may even benefit by
reading.as, of course, he Is doing.the
stirring news about the explorer's ex¬

ploits and all the speculation following
it. A change of subject.say from trans¬
portation by railroad to transportation by
dog and sled.should brighten him ma¬
terially. ,

Steamship companies go on increasing
the facilities for ocean travel regardless
of the extra work that is sure to fall on
the shoulders of Collector Loeb.

King George of Greece is another mon¬
arch who is inclined to regard a success¬
ful abdication as one of diplomacy's
highest achievements.

A New York tenor is appearing in pur¬
ple evening clothes. It Is indeed painful
to note the personal sacrifices that "art"
requires.

The New York telephone girl who is to
appear in light opera calls attention to
the switchboad as a means of voice cul¬
ture.

President Taft's interest in base ball has
not gone so far as to tempt him to for¬
sake the golf club for the bat.

The annual anxiety as to whether foot
ball can be held down to safety limita¬
tions will presently materialize.

Count Zeppelin uses the word "aerosta¬
tion. '* He evidently favors a heavier than
air vocabulary.

Peary's Performance.
Much speculation has been indulged in

since the announcement of Dr. Cook s

discovery of the pole in 190S whether
Peary, now in the frozen field in a search
for the same goal, may not have gained
the highest latitude himself. It is quite
possible that this has happened and that
Peary will return with a record of polar
achievement only dimmed In its glory by
the fact of having been one year later
than Cook's.

It is to be borne in mind that Dr. Cook
found at the pole, according to his own
statement, nothing but Ice. There was,
therefore, no means of permanently
marking his presence there by a cairn
of stones or other objects certain to re¬

main in the same position. Doubtless he
did leave at the spot identified by him as

WO degrees north latitude some token of
his presence, but there is no assurance

that It would remain there, even for a

season if the ice was in faet formed ou
the surface of the sea. Even though th«
polar ice may be of glacial character U
is subject to shifting movements and any
cairn or unmeltable marks of Cook s pen¬
etration to that point would be carried
off.necessarily to the south.
Thus Peary might reach the pole onlv

to find upon his return that he hud been
anticipated by a year or more. This would
b« a bitter disappointment to one who

lias been so persistent and enterprising
as the American naval officer. But it j
would not detract from the worth of his
work in the polar regions. No lack of,
supreme success such as that scored by
Cook can lessen the value of Peary's per¬
formances in the frozen regions. It must
not be forgotten that it was he who first
mapped the interior of Greenland and
ascertained the character of the land; that
it was he who proved Greenland to be
an Island and not a peninsular projection
from the mainland.
Indeed, in the point of practical geo¬

graphical work Peary has been perhaps
the largest contributor ;o human knowl¬
edge of far arctic conditions. When he
began his explorations he was careful to
explain specifically to the public that he
was not in search of the pole. It is true
that he had at that time the concept of
ultimately reaching the great goal and
he coi\ducted his earlier explorations to
the end of possibly utilizing his discov¬
eries for later polar research. Having as¬

certained that the interior of- Greenland
was not traversible by man he undertook
to complete the survey of the coast,
which had from trie beginning of geo¬
graphical publications remained undefined
for nearly half of what was later proved to
be the outline of the island. Maps printed
even as late as 1807 showed a portion of
Greenland untraced. It remained to

Peary to complete the work which he
had begun and then he stalled his search
for tiie pole, which it is to be hoped will
be rewarded by accomplishment, even

though Cook may have anticipated him
by a few months.

Peanuts and Cancer.
Out in Aurora, 111., is a man who is ex¬

perimenting in diets. He has a theory
that most of the human ills are due to

in^perfeet digestion and that the imper¬
fect digestion is due chiefly to the fact
that moderns eat too many kinds of food.
His proposition is that man should eat
as horses «eat. confining the stomach to
one line of nutriment at a time. Thus
he has laid down a system of food eon-

sumption which he calls the "monodiet.''
For example, he would have his fol¬
lowers eat potatoes for a period of days,
and nothing else during that time; grapes
for an equal period, and finally peanuts
for a spell. This he says will keep the
stomach well disciplined and the body
well nourished and reduce the chances of
disease to a minimum. He is partial to

peanuts. He thinks that the popular
goober contains all that is iecessary for
the sustenance of the human system. Re¬
cently he subsisted for sixty days on

peanuts alone, a record of which the base
ball enthusiasts and circus patrons of the
United States may well be envious. This
pioneer in the field of monodieting thinks
that the peanut has a wonderful specific
quality for the prevention of cancer, and
he believes that under proper circum¬
stances the consumption of that article
of food will prevent the dread disease.
So confident is he of his proposition that
he has asked to be inoculated with can¬

cer tissue in order to test his theory. If
any large degree of public faith in the
cancer-preventing qualities of peanuts
obtains in this country the Virginia and
North Carolina farmers will soon be
planting vines in all their fields to supply
the demand.

Some of the corporation interests are si¬
lent on the subject of income or net earn¬

ings taxation on the theory that there is
nothing to be gained by crossing a bridge
before you come to it.

»

There will be some interest in noting
whether Mr. Roosevelt when he takes up
his pen as an essayist will fro out of his
way to indorse all the ideas of the present
administration.

Prince Menelik cf Abyssinia would like
some American encouragement in resist¬
ing the European military forces in his
neighborhood, lie misrht interview Sena-
tor Foraker.

Judge Gaynor of New York is one of
the men who have the faculty of con¬

stantly figuring as available candidates
for one political office or another.

Ex-Gov. Taylor's receipts as a lecturer
have been large, but no larger than those
of other statesmen who did not carry
their own orchestras.

It seems to have narrowed down to the
proposition that unless Sir Thomas I.ip-
ton decides to compete, there will be 110

cud racing.

SHOOTING STARS.

r.Y UIII.ANDKK JOHNSON.

Custom and Costume.
"It is 110 longer customary for a man

to kneel when proposing." said the sen¬
timental girl, regretfully.
"Quite true." answered Miss Cayenne.

"That idea went out of fashion when
men's attire lengthened from knicker¬
bockers into a garment which required
care to keep it from bagging at the
knees."

Qualifications.
"Does your boy Josh know anything

about running a farm?"
"Well," answered Mr. Corntossel, "he

shows signs of bein' qualified fur some

brandies of the work. Him an' me had
quite a talk last night. He ain't very
well posted on plantin' an' fertilizin'.
But what he don't know about promis¬
sory notes an' mortgages ain't worth
mentionin"."

No Picnicker.
He had to shun the cool retreat
And hold aloof from rustic scenes

Because he could not learn to eat
Hard tack and olives and sardines.

The Cynic and the Lowbrows.
"The stage is in sad need of some¬

thing to elevate it," said the earnest
observer.
"Perhaps," answered Mr. Stormington

'

Barnes. "But the stagP certainly does |
not need elevation as much as the fore- j
heads of some of the people on whose
money it depends."

"One thing dat's liable to make a man
complain of hard work." said Uncle
Eben, "is loafin' on de job an' gettin*
out o' practice."

His Busy Day.
My Uncle Jim's a truthful man.
But now and then lie acts

Like many folks and shows he can

Be supple with the facts.
Although he Is a friend of mine,

r

I feel a vague dismay
Whenever he hangs up the sign,

"This is my busy day."

When no one climbs the shaky stair
Up to the room so far,

Where he sits in «± tilted chair
A-smokin' a cigar,

He says "It's time some one should be
A-steppin' 'round this way.

So hang it up where he may see;
"This Is my busy day."

An' then a fisiiin' trip will claim
His time the whole day long.

Or, mebbe at a base ball game
He'll lift his voice so strong

And when of sport he's had enough
He'll view the sign an' say.

"That's notice isn't ;«ny bluff.
I, It was a busy da>." I

FIFTY YEARS AGO
IN THE STAR

'

Visitors to the National Museum are a -

wave Interested In a great piaster statue j
in the rotunda of the

Crawford's building which is labeled
the model of the figure of

Statue. "Freedom" on the dome of
the Capitol. This figure has always been

known popularly as the Goddess of Lib-

eriy. It was thus known fifty years ago,
before its emplacement, as suggested in

ihe following paragraph in The Star o

August '20. 18."9: '

-Since the late fire which
shops belonging to the Capitol extension
it has been thought proper to Have the
various models for the Capitol a*
removed from the temporary sheds in
which they were placed to

,greater safety. Among these models is

the great Crawford model in p a .ertl '

t he Goddess of Liberty. fl0. ^,iciJvl Jnstatue for surmounting the dome when
otherwise completed is to be casr rids
piaster case is twenty-four feel high ana
is cast in sections, the aggregate welglU
of which amounts to upward of four ton--
This model bas never been
from the boxes in which it was convenedirrto this country until nj»w. 1 nfo,t

.

nat'elv for It. it was somewhat broken and
otherwise damaged by exposure o the
salt water of the ocean, in which it *as

twice shipwrecked and twice saved. Bu
the skill of the artists attached to the
Capitol it is likely, will be srifflelent t

supply any part which may be wanting^A pedestal Is being constructed in the
hall Ci the old House of FS-preaentatnei
on which this model Is now being put
together for safety until such time as the
government shall see fit to make an ap¬
propriation for the bronze statue.

?
* *

Notwithstanding the failure of the first
Atlantic caTjle hopes were still entertain¬

ed that the continents
Atlantic might be linked together

by means of a submarine
Cable. wire. In The Star of Au-

g.«t si, 1850. is a paragraph regarding a

scheme then under way to this end:
"The bark Wyman, Captain Baker,

sailed from Boston on Tuesday with the
view of determining by actual survey and
sounding the feasibility of
ner's telegraphic enterprise. The VNyman
has on board Col. SehafTner and
and Messrs. Sibley and Putnani assl t
arts. Col. Schaffr.er proposes to start for
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. then
along the coast of Labrador to^Hopedale
or about 5G degrees north latitude.
ing occasionally to find a deep ba> for the
American terminus of the cable jWpast to south Greenland, sounding there
and examining the country for an under
ground line. In case It should be necel!
sarv to have a line across Green and.
Thence the route will lead to

where bavs will be sounded anfl sh-ores
examined for land "ne. The expedition w»l
then go to Faro Islands, where the ires

wiU branch, one line running southward
to Scotland to reach Kngland, the oth r*o and NOW- Th* ton«W
Rill be from Labrador to Greenland,
ihout SCO miles: from thence to JfHand.
betwfeep and »» miles, according to
the points touched: from Iceland to I.aro
Isles, 270 miles: from Faro to Seotlami,
:fro miles; from Faro to Norwaj, .#*)

"ft'needless to say that this combina¬
tion of «bfe and land line was never
laid.

* »

The following paragraph in The Star
of August 31, 1H3U, has such a familiar

sound that It might ac-

Venezuelan tually have been printed
a very few months ago.Ruction. "Late advices from Ven¬

ezuela state that President Castro has
been seized and compiled to surrender
the presidency by the constitutional
party, after which he was thrown into

prison and a dose guard of 100 men set
over him to watch his movements Some
severe lighting has occurred, resulting al¬
most altogether In favor of the constitu¬
tionalists. The utmost alarm prevailed in
the ccuntrv, and the general expectation
was that very sanguinary engagements
were al»ut to oc< ur. Three thousand men
were under arms at Caracas, resolved to
deliver their country from the federalists
or to die in the attempt."

m
* *

Citizens of the present day who occa¬

sionally feel neglected by the District gov¬
ernment In the matter of

Seventh street improvements may
tind solace in the old files of

Street.
The gtar where they will oc¬

casionally encounter paragraphs in the
issue of September 1, 1830. indicating that
the local thoroughfares were in a state at
that time leaving much to be desired.
"Some four or five weeks ago a bill was

passed by the city councils making pro¬
vision for paving the carriage way on
7th stre?i. between H and L streets. The
bill was ajiiroved by the mayor at once,
since when no further action has been
taken in the matter. The water mains
a»-e now being laid through this street,
and as travel is interrupted there by this ,
rause, and is likely to be for some time,
lunger, the present seems to be the time
for laying the paving stones, that the
street may not l»e turned upside down
any oftener than can be helped. An ad¬
ditional reason for immediate action in
respe. t of this needful improvement is

the" fact that it will cost the corporation
nothing, the expense of the work being as¬
sessed on the property owners fronting
the street, a large majority of whom are
anxious to have it executed without delaj.
Those who remember the wretched con¬
dition of this street during last winter
and up to a few weeks prior to the June
election, the man traps, the wagon traps,
stagnant pools of water, the frog con¬
certs and boating excursions which took
place there during that time, will see a
still stronger reason for having the imve-
inent without further delay."

THE POLL
From the Newark Evening News.

\s the pole has been discovered, it is
apparent that Walter Wellman may now
betake himself to some galnfuj occupa¬
tion.
From the New York Herald.
Hate this doubt. Will wire Dr. Cook

to return and hold the pole there until
the doubters get out and see it.
From tbe Spartanburg Herald.
The north pole is our possession by

right of discovery. What shall we do
with it?
From tbe Toledo IMade.
Discovering the north pole may be

a good way to spend a summer vacation,
but very few of us can afford it.

From ihe Springfield I'ni«n.
If it be true that Dr. Cook, the Ameri¬

can explorer, has found the north pole.
Walter Wellman might try an airship
trip to Mars.
From the New York World.
Some of Dr. Cook's critics are disposed

to discredit his exploit on the ground that
he had taken so small an equipment with
him. What do they want? That he
should have been accompanied by a brass
band?
From lb-- New York Mail.
Any hay fever up there. Dr. Cook?

From the Ituffxlo Express.
It is hoped that Dr. Cook is bringingthe pole back with him so as to dispelall doubts of the credulous.

From the Indianapolis Star.
Fov some time, however, there will be

no rush to register names on the flagDr. Cook left at the pole.
From the 1'hUadelpliia Press.
Four centuries of competition for the jgreatest geographical prize known, and

an American first!
From the Harrisburg Telegraph.
Walter Wellman's balloon blew up justin time to prevent his arriving at the

pole only to find that a man on foot
had Weaten him to it. -j
From 1 he Chicago Tribune.
Incredulous persons, however, will in¬

sist that Dr. Cook exhibit a splinter or
some other souvenir.
From the Newark Star.
Couldn't plant the Stars and Stripes

any higher than the lop o' the world
now, could

Spanish situation improves.
It !.s a venerable adage that "where

there is smoke there is Are." We had oc¬

casion recently to note the
Moorish smoke in Spain's troubles

at Melilla; we may now
Tioubles. j.ep flre There is some

resemblance in the Spanish situation at
Melilla with that of the Russian situation
in Mancluiria and Korea.war in both
cases being the result of concessions to

private parties. A correspondent from
Madrid furnishes the bottom facts, which
are illuminating.

In 1907 two mining companies were
formed to exploit the iron and lead mines
in the Riff. These were a Spanish and a

French company organized on the basis
of a vast project to exploit the mines of
the Riff coast, and to convert Melilla and
other Spanish places in Morocco into com¬
mercial centers, as well as tourist water¬
ing places. The Spanish company was

entitled "Coinpanie Espanola del Rif."
the French company (established in
Farisl was entitled the "Societa Norte-
Africana," and both companies were sup¬
ported by well known capitalists.
Bou-Hamara, the roghi. it appears

granted the concessions and agreed to
furnish laborers atjd protect them from
the hostile Kabyles. and for such partici¬
pation he was to receive 20 per cent of
aM the ore mined. So long as the roghl
was indifferent to the succession to the
throne the affairs of the concessionnaires
prospered. To facilitate the exploitation
the companies built railways from
Melilla to the mines; the French com¬
pany constructed a line from Melilla to
Nador. a distance of thirty kilometers, and
the Spanisji line ran toward Beni-Dou-
Ifrnor.
Now the roghi. in a certain moment,

when Mulay Haflfl's power appeared to
wane, left the coast and marcned with
his partisans toward Fez- The Kabyles.
then left free to show their hostility, at¬
tacked the miners and the work was sus¬
pended. The Spanish government sent
a mission under Merry del Val to Fez
with the object of having Mulay Hatld
ratify the concessions granted by the
rebel roghi. The mission was unsuccess¬
ful.

*
* *

In June Gen. Marina, the military gov¬
ernor of Melilla, induced the local kadi

to permit the resumption
Attack by of mining operations. July
_ . . 0 the Kabyles attacked
a y es* aeain and four workmen

were killed. The leader of this attack, it
should be stated, was Kaid Chaldi, a for¬
mer lieutenant of the roghi, who refused
to permit the exploitation of the mines
unless allowed the roghi's share.
What followed has been already men¬

tioned. It Is sufficient to recall that CJen.
Marina hurried troops to the scene,
which, unable to cope with the. ruffians,
were finally reinforced by the hurried levy
of reserves, which served as a pretext for
the revolutionists and anarchists to mani-
fes; in Barcelona, the capital of seditious
Catalonia.
A correspondent from Madrid gives the

latest development in the origin of the
Spanish operations at Melilla, based upon
a public statement made by Senor Vel-
laneuva. an ex-minister, who. having been
interested in the development enterprise,
severed his connection therewith. The
correspondent writes:
"These two companies (the Spanish and

th*> French), seeing that the sultan would
not ratify the concessions they had ob¬
tained from the rebel against his author¬
ity, had some motive in organizing the
murder of the four workmen, if it be
true, as Senor Vellaneuva has publicly
stated, that they did so. Being unable to
obtain the concession from the sultan,
they naturally concluded if they could
brinp: about Spanish Intervention they
would be able to Becure the ratification of
their concession from the Spanish govern¬
ment."

*
* *

From Barcelona, dated August 24, a dis¬
patch announced that in the effort of the

government at Madrid to
Seditious Stamp out revolutionary ten-

Schools denies ninety-four schools
and centers of teaching

were closed, on the ground that these
schools had become centers of sedi-
tion. At the same time a number of an-

archists had been expelled from the coun-

try.
It Is a curious phase of the spirit of

the times to note the exaggerated tone of
the papers at Paris and Madrid, which ap¬
pear to take pleasure in criticising and
exaggerating the obstacles which con¬

front the Spanish government. This pol¬
icy. which seems to have been adopted
by the press of both counlres without re¬

gard to parties, must be attributed not to
malice, for there is none, hut to the de¬
sire for sensation and nothing else.
The alarmists who express astonishment

at Paris that Gen. Marina has not been
able to master within ten days the situ¬
ation In the Riff forget the obstacles
and delay of Gen. Drud» at Taghlt and
Menabba. France and Spain are united
by the treaty of U*M, which was com¬
pleted in 1805, and by the decisions
of the conference at Alge> iras. The
Franco-Spanish entente was confirmed
,ind generalized by the protocol of iy<>7. The
Temps reads the French press a lesson,
and says:
"Even If Spain were wrong France

should look twice before saying anything
unfriendly. When Spain Is clearly in the
right; when she is acting in the Riff by
virtue of a right expressed in a con¬
tractual law; when she Is defending her
flag without and public order within,
she should have the energetic approba¬
tion of her friends without reserve or
restriction." And the Temps expresses
the hope that the French public opinion
will take proper note of these facts and
In the future be less accessible to pessi¬
mistic commentaries.

*
* *

The attitude of the French press is
perhaps due to the rigid censorship estab¬

lished by the Spanish
Censorship government. The Voz de

Guipuzcoa. in protestingthe Cause, against certain exaggera¬
tions, one of which reported "three
thousand deserters from Hendaya," says:
"There were no more than one hundred
and fifty." The misrepresentations as to
the events at Barcelona and as to the
operations at Melilla may be attributed
solely to the closed door, for the press,
failing to secure authentic news, manu¬
factured it. M. de Eeon y Castilla,
Marquis del Muni, interviewed again by
a correspondent, declared that the in¬
formation published by the press was

largely erroneous, and had created an
unfortunate state of feeling in Spain
and In Europe.
Barcelona in the llrst place has been

treated as a serious revolutionary move¬
ment: In point of fact, it was purely an
anarchistic sedition, which was also anti-
military. a sudden explosion which had
been rapidly stamped out under the weight

THE MAM AND THE STOCKS.
From ill*- Scrnnton Tribune.
Mr. Harrlman is much better. And

some of the stocks are also able to leave
the hospital.
Fn>m the Providence Tribune.
Contemplating the stock market, it must

disturb Mr. Thomas W. Lawson to com¬

pare the effect of Mr. llarriman's illness
with that of his tips.
t-V>iii (lie Denver Times.
That special church service at Arden

no doubt sounded good to Mr. Ilarriman;
but the need for it does not look good to
the Wall street bulls.
From tin- Milwaukee Journal.
Watch the Ilarriman stocks shoot up¬

ward. Yesterday Mr. Harriman took a

stroll, unaided, about his villa at Arden.
1-rom the St. l.ouia Siar.
Harriman takes a short stroll and the

stock market moves up a few points. If
he should sprint about fifty yards the
market would go up like a rocket.
From tb«* Cumberland Time*.

kin'1 in Mr- "arriman to

in Wall atreeu
a"d "1US IK'*,pone * *>*nic

I of public opinion. "Remember this, said
{ tho ambassador, "the revolutionists of
(Catalonia have proceeded with their
habitual method. They are ac^"!Jto'V<Edto utilize exterior or lnternatonaldiffl-
culties of the government. It was tne
case at Paris of the commune and in
Russia of the revolutionary movement of
1WH and 190T»." »

\ccordlns to the ambassador there was

no danger of civil war. Civil wars were
the work of organized polltlcaJand not the explosions of anarchistic foll>

Iit were witnessed at Barcelona. The
i'carlists have maintained three
to sustain the principle of dynastic legiti-
macv Federal republicans organized a
firm r#»«?istanoe in 18TH* 1 oday there i«
neither party nor organization, nothing
but a lightning case of anarchistic fear.

?
? ?

\s for the operations at Melilla. they
are following their normal course. France

had a similar experience a

iWTnrtrish year ago on her Algerianj00"8 frontier. After the bloody
Parallel, surpriSe at Menebba. France

inflicted upon the Moroccan harka a terri¬
ble lesson at Bon-Denib. Spain will do
likewise. Financially Spain was not in
want either of new taxes or a loan. Her
treasury possessed a surplus of $90.-
000,000, of which $00,000,000 was in gold.
¦Such a reserve was sufficient. W e

count," added the ambassador, "upon the
moral support of Europe. That support
is due to Spain if the 'country of Europe
of which M. Plchon spoke one day still
exists. And France above all will be
with Spain tomorrow, as yesterda>, united
solidlv in Morocco with Spanish Interests.
We have mentioned the death and tes¬

tament of Don Carlos. It is highly inter¬est"^ to notice the declaration of his son
I and heir to his pretensions to the throne
of Spain published in the Neue Frele
Pr6S.sG of ^ ienna.

1 "The Carlist party is a party of order.
It desires to be a hope for Spain, not a

inci ter. All my soul, the soul of a Span¬
ish patriot, is with the heroic army which
wet a African soil with its blood Under
othe- circumstances my greatest desire
h id been to fight at the head of that army

J for the honor of the flag. But that can-

n°-I am a soldier. I have accomplished two
campaigns. I have never feared either
danger or adventure. But never will I un¬

dertake the responsibility of throwing m>
people into danger. I do not desire_to be
the cause of danger nor augmenting dan
S
When the war occurred between Russia

and Japan Don Jaime offered his services
tothe czar. He was cited twice for hon¬
orable service on the field, and
rank of lieutenant colonel in the Russian
rjnard which he still holds.
Don Jaime will never light the flres1 of

civil war. He will never lead without
grave cause Spaniards against Spaniards.

* *
.

.

lie has been accused of warlike aspira¬
tions because he had been raised as a

soldier. What an error.

Pacific 11 is because he knew all
the horrors of war, be-

Pretender. cause he had seen men

die by his side; men who were strangers
to him, but whom he loved for pity of

their death pangs. He would never as¬

sume the responsibility of horrors which
his people would undergo because of him.

If ever he should enter Spain at the
head of an army it would only be to com¬

bat anarchy and re-establish peace: not
tn disturb It. For example, if King ai

fonso was forced to fly before the revo¬

lutionists, or for any °the££tat^acuthe safety of the country might exact-
Carlists had been called revolutionists,

Kabyles, savages, as if they were in re
volt and enemies of the country .

Carlists on the contrary desired peace.
All Spain desired peace. Yet the war tn
Morocco was necessary, and it could not

bCoulddadinore skillful government have
prevented this Moorish war? The gov¬
ernment was wrong to consent that enter¬
prises should be undertaken In Morocco
without having flrst assured military
means of sustaining them. Co..er£l*|companies had undertaken negotiations
without having demanded the a"M^lsa-tlon of the Spanish government, which is
cause that the government has been sur-

orised bv hostile complications. That
which iustly stirred up the nation was
that the nation was obliged to be respon¬
sible for the acts and interests of private
individuals. But, the war commenced, it
was necessary to conduct it to a success¬
ful conclusion. These private interests in
the present case are now the interests of
the nation.

,...

In Morocco one never knows ^ith wnom
to deal. Who has the right or the power to
command. The partisans of the former
sultan, Abdul Aziz, are still numerous and
powerful. Mulay-Hatld reigns at Fez and
his brothers in other cities. In the Riff
the roghi Is seignor, an all powerful mas-

* *
"The Spanish government," says Don

Jaime, "has given on different occasions
signs of regrettable weak-

Weakness ness. One may recall how
In the war In Cuba Gen.

in Cuba, weyler was recalled from
that island. He wished to crush the in¬
surrection. The government hoped to

avoid war and recalled him. But his am-

bit ion left him neither peace nor rest. He
played with all parties, with all restless
elements. Formerly the government
counted upon his energy. It still counts
upon it. But does any one know who will
profit by that energy? Will It be in favor
of the government, tlie republicans or for
himself? There Is there the danger of
Caesarlsm. It is not to Don Jaime that
Gen. Weyler will come.
The second danger is the revolution. It

is developing, Don aJime thinks. Alfonso
xm was insulted in the street. At Bar¬
celona heads of the assassinated were
borne upon pikes. A mutlnuous soldiery
refused to fire on a menacing crowd.
The government is weak. Weak after

the fashion of Louis XVI. History is no
longer a lesson.
The popularity of Alfonso XIII is on

the decline. Not by his own fault. He is a
chivalrous king. The blood of the Bour¬
bons runs in his veins. When attempts
were made against his person he acted
like a man.
Queen Victoria is lesH sympathetic.

Spaniardsvare "Vhauvlns." They fear for¬
eign influence. The queen has remained
too long a foreigner. The people will not
pardon her. The queen at St. Sebastian
was seen in tears. The queen is afraid.
the queen weeps. Are these tears too late?
"Ah!" exclaims Don Jaime in conclusion,

"how much I had wished that I resided
near the frontiers of Spain! But in order
to mark my pacific intentions I establish
myself at Frohsdorf castle, inhabited
since eighteen years. All my prayers, my
unique prayers, Is the happiness of my
Spain!"
Don Jaime's proclamation is not only a

serious arraignment of the Spanish gov¬
ernment, it is a lucid exposition of the in¬
tangible and unexplicable in the Spanish
situation. CH. CHAILLE-LONG.

M'HARG.
From the Sioux City Tribune.
Had Ormsby McHarg been more retir¬

ing temperamentally he might not now
be precipitately retiring bodily.
From the Columbus Dispatch.
Ormsby McHarg, who has been rattling

around in an assistant secretaryship at
Washington, has talked himself out of
office. His qualities as a noise-maker
are pre-eminent.
From the Duluth News-Tribune.
Having decapitated Ormsby McHarg.

Secretary Ballinger has proved his devo¬
tion to the Roosevelt policies, and the
rape of the water powers may continue.
From the St. Paul Dispatch.
Nothing has so become Ormsby Mc-

Harg's connection with the federal serv¬
ice as his leaving of it.
From tb« Columbus Ohio State Journal.
Where does Mr. McHarg stand 'on the

question of the conservation of digdigs?
From the I/mlHTllle Courier-Journal.
Mr. McHarg says lie is a poor man and

cannot afford the luxury of a depart¬
mental position. Noi poverty, but ex¬
cessive garrulity cost Mr. McHarg that
luxury, ,.j

VARIOUS VERSES
OH TIMELY TOPICS
THE LITTLE BOY'S NIGHTMARE.

I ba<l n nawful <lr< am las' night: 1 drempt th*
schoolhouse bell

Come mnnlu* after me an' give * Oauful fl« ndiah
yell.

An that it chased me through the t->wu an' out
across th' crick.

An" th**n It stopped an' yelled at me: *"Yoii
think yon're mlpht» allek!

But I'll bo lomln' after Ti>n another dav 'fop.
long.

An' when I do I think that von will nine another
sotig."

t drempt the *. hoolhottso flared at mr. its win
dows looked l!k" eyes.An' that the hi* door* was a mouth of tni at
tremendous ilie,An' that It rolled ita window eye« an' gnashedita hi* door teeth

An' shook Ita front-stair chin that swung an*
wobbled undrrneatb

An" growled: "All right for yon, bit boy. But
you can't (jet away.

I'll have you back Inside o" mr Orot tkiui you
know nook day."

AtT all th* words In all the world Jumped out
of all the books

An' come a-runntn' after me with BK»t blood¬
thirsty looks--

All of them had their letters wrong. wbli b
made them look real queer.

Tb" big dve-syllabul ones, tuo, *aa scattered far
an' nea-r.

An' all of tbeta kept ehatterln' as long as l'a
In sight:

"Yon got to come haek to th' school an' learn
to spell ns right."

An' then a lot of 2-and-2's come from th' *cb*ol-
house d«or

An' kept a-sltigln' all th' time about how they
made 4.

An' Ijoog Division hobbled up an* made a fa<»
at ra<\

An' some one kept a-cryin'; "Can't vou find
that O. C. D.T"

The' joggcrphy jumped up at me ho' soared me
half to deatb

By tellln' me to bound the lands an' B«rer atop
for breath.

So I woke op an' pinehed myself to aec if I waa
here.

But all today I've gone around an' felt ex¬
tremely queer.

I walked a-paat th* scbo>lhousc an* It looked
about th' name.

But something somewhere muttered, an' 1 thongbt
It called my name.

Aw, what's th' good o' ha'iu' any old vacation;
Say!

It spoils it all to know you've got to go to school
some day.

.Chicago Toat.

ANNUAL
Have you seen. O my love.have you hearkened?
Tb. autntuu la calling and gleaming -

The dawn has been Idlnded aud darkened.
And earth has awaked from ber dreaming;

Our J ngust has left, and the bright time
Of mses and roving, and splendid

Des'res. fled away In tbe night-time,
^jd summer is ended!

An', now comes the time for forgetting.
Forgiving, forbearing, forsaking!

September forbids ns regretting
H'ust August brought form tor partaking-

Behold how the mapie is turning!
Forget how tiie grassea are faded.

Rejoice in the sassafras burning.
With hauliers paraded!

Forget. O thou person that slngcst
Tne change and tne chance of the seasoa.

Forget that the vers.- that thou bringeat
.Must have lesa of rhyme, and more r asonl

Forget all thy summertime curses.
And calmly and coolly remember

Xhrtie annum way to make verse*
To rhyme with "September."

.Cleveland Leader.
¦¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ >

THE SIREN.
She looked up at me aud she sighed.
The iady. young and fair;

I might have Hissed her, had I tried.
1 vanted to. I swear-

She looked up at me, tender-eyed.
And no oue saw us there.

She teemed to have sweet faith ill mc,
Her eye* no fear betrayed;

She looked ui> at uie wistfully
By some aweet tancy swayed;

I deemed her fortunate to be
bo fair a little maid-

In sweet and trcmblln* tonea she said.
With Innocence sublime:

"They orut me tor a loaf of bread.
Ana 1 have lost my dime!"

Her lips were sticky aud all red.
We wonder still at criuiej
.S. E. Klaer lu Chicago Record-Herald.

HIS HEARTS DESIRE.
I would not be a millionaire.
With sea(la of cash to bother me.

Such wealth requires too much care.
Too many worries here and tliere;
That rich 1 would not be.

I only crave a modest sum.
To keep from getting on the bum.

I would not be a magnate grim.
And ride in state from day to day;

I eury not tbe like* of him.
Though I could pamper every whim.

If 1 were built that way.
KuougU to pay my wife's way through
Down at the beach one month would do*

I am not seeklnr after wealth
By ways both tricky, dark and vai^

To get a bank account by stealth
Is not conducive to one'» health;

It Is unrighteous gain.
But. oh, I'd like u roll of bill*.
To spend a week out in the hilla!

.Los Angeles ExpreMt

A SAD TALL
The Joneses went to motor
I'pon r summer day.

And had to his misfortune
A breakdown on the way.

The thlngnmboh sot cranky
When they had ^ono a mil--

And while he tried to fix it
Her gown went out of style.

The whatftsname exploded
\n<! while he tinkered that.

Though he was very rapid.
The fashion passed ber hat.

They had to five the trip up
I'ntll another day.

Her skeleton, while waiting.
Became a hit passe.

.New York Times.

THE FARMER'S VIEWPOINT.
"Young man." said Silas nnto me. "you city

writers joke
A lot about us farmers, and a heap of fun

you poke
At the country cousins swarmin" Into town to

see th' fair.
A takin' up fh' precious room, while dad sleep#

in a chair:
You picture us a epongln* on our relatives, as

well;
The fact Is. I am stoppln* et . 'five-a-day

hotel.

"You city chaps have ptetured us as nuisance!
au' Hires:

You've joked about our manners an' the way a
farmer suores;

You've painted country eouslns as m poor ana
stingy crew.

t ,.,

Wbo thluk a live-cent nandwicb Is enough to
buy for two.

Th* fact la. when I come to town on trips is

buy or sell.
I pay for what I eat, you bet. an* sleep 1«

some hotel.

..Those city cousins do their beat to get me up
to stay

With tbem. in spite of all the thinga you funny
fellowf» say:

T do the entertainin.an' wish you'd write this
dowu

Tbe only time they see a show is when I come
to "town.

I always buy the tickets, and, I'd also like t<*
tell.

They always figure on a meal with me at my
hotel."

FTe started then to leave me. hut 1 begged of
him to stay. .

"I'm in a liurry now," said he, "there a nothing
more to say.

My wife is entertaining nil her city folks to¬
night; ...

She's* got the Turkish room for them, and U»ing
things up right.

It makes me sort <.' weary, but d«n t tell her
that I said it.

I've got to put mv dres* fcult on.an *o«l!
how I d<» dread It!"

.Detroit Free Press.

THE CANADIAN DIME.
A cause of profanity, fertile and tree.
\ fate that's unkindly compels uie to be:
I cannot tell why. for it'» certain that I'm
An honest and sober Canadian dime.

\t Buffalo greeted in brotherly mood
Br all fellow-coins as equally good:
I "jingle against 'em un.-onsclou- of crime.
An honest aud sober Canadian dime.

But when T have journeyed to salt Syracuse
The grocers frown on me. as sour as the deueo;
And Albany scouts me. san» reason or rhyme
An honest and sober Canadian dime.

\>w York Is the worst, where I'd quite en th«<
blink.

Although, at some dives. 1 may pass for a drink.
Disgrace mo»t unju»t. for it's certain that I'm
An honest and sober Canadian dime!

- Brooklyn T'aglo.


